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With more than 8 years experience in delivering highly secure and readily available
revolutionary recording and copying applications, no one knows more about DVD copy than
Pixbyte Development. DVD-Ranger is comprehensive, advanced copying software for video
DVD backups on any device. DVD-Ranger was created in order to maximize the DVD
copying experience, while adhering to strict international copyright laws

DVD-Ranger easily overcomes the flaws of our competitor’s classic burning applications,
and represents a revolutionary solution supported by our own design innovations: The HotFix
Manager utility and the Physxtech Enhancement, both based on our super-speed, high
performance copying algorithm.

Main Functions

Backup DVD 1:1 on DVD9 or shrink the entire DVD to DVD 5.

Mobilize your DVD to, iPod, PSP, Zune and Netbooks.

Create ISO, burn ISO and backup from ISO.

Ability to backup just the main movie.

Key Features

DVD Auto-Copy Functionality
3 simple steps to success - Simply insert the original DVD, select the project type and start
copying. Available for Full and Movie Only.

DVD-to-BluRay
Backup your Video DVDs to BluRay (Copy up to 10 Video DVDs on 1 BluRay). With
Physxtech, our unique motion detection algorithm, you will obtain the best quality backups.

Custom DVDs
Select the content you want to have on the final copy. Simply deselect unwanted languages,
unwanted content and start the copy process.

DVD-to-Mobile
Make mobile copies of your favorite Video DVD. DVD-Ranger supports a wide range of
mobile players like iPod, PSP and Zune.

Regioncode
Remove software and hardware (RPC2) limitations from your DVD.

Physxtech
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DVD-Ranger comes with a unique recompression algorithm that is based on physically-
correct motion detection. This increases quality and dramatically improves rendering with a
true-to-life movie experience.

Error & Bad-Sector Scanning
DVD-Ranger comes with an extended Bad Sector scanner. This unique auto fill function will
add dummy content to unknown sectors.

Multi Device
DVD-Ranger supports copying and burning activities to multiple devices. You can copy up to
99 devices at the same time.

CD/DVD/BD Burn
Burn Video DVD, Data CD/DVD and BluRay with ease.

Burn Disk Images
With DVD-Ranger you can burn already created and copied Disk Images.

Extended Burn Features
DVD-Ranger supports all Dual Layer/Single Layer/BluRay discs and burners. Plus, it supports
all SCSI, IDE, USB DVD burners/recorders.

Current Burn-Speeds
Supports 1x - 22x speed blank media; Supports both NTSC and PAL DVD movies

Erase and Auto-Erase
With DVD-Ranger you can easily erase RW blanks. Simply use the option to auto erase the
RW before burning.

Multi Core (Intel)
Option to use 1, 2 or 4 processors (dual core or quad core)

Deposit Buffer
DVD-Ranger comes with a built in option to adjust the deposit Buffer (to avoid over flowing
copies).

Preview
DVD-Ranger provides a lightweight integrated DVD Player to preview the DVD Tracks before
and during the copying process.

Windows 7 Compatible
DVD-Ranger works on Windows 2000, XP, Vista and Windows 7 (32 bit & 64 bit).

Minimum Requirements

Windows 2000 or Windows XP
Pentium III® 500 MHz or equivalent
256 MB RAM
10 GB of free hard drive space
A DVD Writer and media

Recommended Requirements

Windows XP or Vista or Windows 7
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Pentium 4® 1.4GHz or equivalent
512 MB RAM
15 GB of free hard drive space
A DVD Dual Layer Writer and media
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